CHAPTER  II
AN ENGLISHMAN DISCOVERS,  A FRENCHMAN
ANNEXES
when Captain Cook with his two ships Resolution and
Adventure first sighted New Caledonia on September 4th,
1774—four years after he discovered the East Coast of
Australia—the apparent poverty of the country, as much
as the beautiful soft, purple and blue of its rugged mountains
reminded him of Scotland, and he named the land New
Caledonia—New Scotland.' After anchoring at a small
island off the East Coast for several daj^s, he gingerly felt
his way through a boiling pass in the treacherous reef and
anchored in Balade Bay—in the extreme north-east corner
of the island. After Cook had stayed so long among the
gentle Polynesians in their enchanting islands of Oceania—
especially at Tahiti—New Caledonia seemed a poor and
uninteresting substitute, and Cook never thought it worth
while to stay very long—or even to explore the interior of
the island.
Cook and his men, accompanied by the naturalist George
Forster, disembarked at Balade and soon established contact
with the inhabitants, who had come out to the boats, and
shown friendly intentions. Apparently, with his famous
tact in dealing with natives, Cook was well received and was
soon on excellent terms with the tribesmen, and exchanges
of feasts took place.
On September 13th, after Cook had left the islanders a
few pigs, whose progeny might one day supply fresh food
for meat-hungry mariners, the Resolution and Adventure
sailed out of Balade Bay again, and turning southward
continued their voyage of discovery.
For 20 years the island was not visited, and then in 1798,
the French navigator, D'Entrecasteaux, also sailed into the
Bay of Balade.   D'Entrecasteaux stayed longer and made
. a more thorough investigation of the island than did Cook,
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